
December 28, 1966 

Dear Mr. Weisbegg, 

I don't know whetter anyone hes brought this to 
your attention or not, but while listening to the Jack Mc- 
Kinney Show of Monday, October 3rd 1966 I was amazed at what 

--Mr. Jacob Cohn's anwer was to a question put to him by one 
of the many callers that evening about Lee Harvey Oswalds 
ability with a rifle. He said and I quote "I don't preclude 
luck in this world, Idontt rule out luck in this world. They 
were lucky shots." Mr. Weisberg Itould a lone political ass-
assin depend on just luck unless he was involved in a con-
soiraeyt  I know that you don't want to conjecture as you say 
on this but I wish that you would think about it. 

Now just a few cases to nut across my point would 
be, Abraham Lincoln shot from close up, James Garfield shot 
from close up, William McKinley shot from close up, aahatma 
Ghandi shot from close up, South African Premier Verwoerd 
stabbed in throat, obviously from close up and Archduke Fer-
dinand shot from close up. There are no doubt many more but 
these cases will do for now. If Lee Harvey Oswald was a lone 
assassin he was the first lone assiisg4. to assassinate someone 
from A distance thereby jeopardizingi)one and possibly only 
chance to kill the person whom he 4h4 helievec to be a threat 
to his country the world or even himself. 

I am reading WHITZWASH now and I find it far far su-
perior to all the other books written on this subject. If you 
think it worthy to read this letter while on any radio show in 
the future please feel free (to do so. Thank you for your val-
uable and busy time and keep up good work 

S nceny °urea 
-0-e" 
Geo .e F. ick 
434 Miliard St. 
Schenectady, N.Y.-12305 

P.S. Please excuse the typing se I have 
not use a typewriter in quite some 
time. 
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Throkr- ter your interestir!-.' letter or the 2Sth. 

Cohen i to me .TekP the ?eke His 	the lerst scholarly eptroach4  one 
bed ucon ;that he knows to he untruthful. 

caly Cid he use the line about Inch on the 	 ey shr.:'7, he 	- 
la i ue.e.': it. pleewhere. :,hen Le Trilled 	on mkt on 6 TV show in L'ow York I tore him 
up over it. flut 11'..t. le things like reality do not disturb those so blind they cannot 
eeP nr so blinded by nrejualeo or other tlai:47,:, -1.;p2y 	 Ultimtely, sll 
the feloPhoods he1' bring out the truth ?or they Ir.oke tor.Tle 	nink 11.ke roe. 

more. 	write their legialetors er4 the nnvzine, on! I think the effect 
ds beginninkT to show. 

AgY5in, thotto, hurriedly and 

SioterPly, 

.raiob.3rg 
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